Being an eminent entrepreneur and author herself, Rashmi Bansal is also a youth expert and columnist.Packed with a power house of knowledge this book helps her readers get clarity of mind and a purpose in life, building enthusiasm to rise every morning with the knowledge of what they want to achieve from their life and work relentlessly every day every hour and every minute towards their goal in life. . This book Follow Every Rainbow is a well-researched book having stories of 25 successful women entrepreneurs. Very lucidly written, these stories are about the dreams, the struggles and the success of these daring women who not only dared to dream but also had the courage to peruse it in-spite of all the odds. An eye-opener and inspiration to all the women this book will surely create an impact making every women search her soul for her passion and her dream.
This book is a must read for all the women of all age groups as it shares the success stories of women from various strata of life and educational background. There are some stories of women who although not highly qualified or educated, and basically homemakers, started business in whichever field of expertise they were at i.e. designing clothes to baking cakes and cookies, to purse making and taking their business to the whole new level. While there are some success stories of women who got best of the education and started their business in animation, call centers and became successful, some stories are of those women who had to struggle a lot and had to start off with absolutely nothing and who later went on to build a huge empire of catering or for that matter labeling companies. This book motivates the readers immensely, convincing them that the path to success is to dare to dream; then there is nothing to stop your dream from coming true. If you have the passion, courage and aim to focus on fulfilling your dream--success will follow the suit.
This book is divided into 3 main parts Lakshmi, Durga and Saraswati. 
